What is included in the program fee?

✓ 4 weeks of academic courses
✓ German language courses
✓ 9 ECTS credits
✓ Extracurricular Activities, Excursions, Field Trips
✓ Accommodation
✓ Insurance covering illness, accidents, and personal liability
✓ Public transportation within Frankfurt

Contact Information:
Hessen:International Summer University Frankfurt
Frankfurt University of Applied Sciences
Nibelungenplatz 1
D-60318 Frankfurt am Main
E-Mail: isu@fra-uas.de

Website:
www.internationalsummeruniversityfrankfurt.de

Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/frankfurtsummeruniversities

The Hessen:ISU Frankfurt is a joint program from Frankfurt University of Applied Sciences and the Goethe Universität Frankfurt am Main. Funding is provided by the Hessen State Ministry for Higher Education, Research and the Arts.
The Hessen:International Summer University (ISU) Frankfurt

... is a 4-week summer school open to students from around the world.

Every summer, international students join us to study in the financial capital and most international city in Germany!

Designed for international students and taught entirely in English, our short-term program combines:

• High quality lectures on current financial and political topics
• Intensive German language courses
• A fun cultural and social program

Take a look at our website for our full list of courses.

Our program includes:

- Academic Courses
- German Language Courses
- Cultural Program
- Credits

Earn up to 9 ECTS credits toward your degree this summer AND gain an unforgettable study abroad experience!

Students benefit from our close proximity to the major financial and political institutions in Germany.

Frankfurt is home to the European Central Bank, German Central Bank, and German Stock Exchange.

Centrally located in the heart of Germany and Europe, Frankfurt is an exciting place to spend your summer abroad!

Spend Your Summer in Frankfurt

The Hessen:ISU Frankfurt features an impressive social and cultural program.

Make the most of your time in Frankfurt! Excursions and lots of fun extracurricular activities will make your summer one to remember:

- Frankfurt City Tour
- Day Trip to Marburg
- 2-Day Excursion to Strasbourg and the European Parliament
- Weekend Trip to Berlin
- Field Trips and Extracurricular Activities around Frankfurt!

Discover Germany & Europe